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Although each case and
its vulnerabilities are
unique, and pretrial jury
research will strengthen
any case, this analysis lays
important groundwork
for understanding
jurors and the issues
that will become
important to them in
a trial with a Japanese
corporate defendant.

Japanese companies and their products have a substantial
impact on the American economy and individual consumers. For example, before the earthquake in 2011, Japanese
imports to the United States exceeded $41 billion for
automobiles, topped $18 billion for consumer electronics, and neared $2 billion

for pharmaceutical products. See U.S. Census Bureau, USA Trade Online Database,
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https://www.usatradeonline.gov/ (data as of Mar.

18, 2011). But does our embrace of Japanese
products have implications for our opinions
of Japanese corporations? Any international
corporate defendant considering a jury trial
in the United States may wonder about jurors’ attitudes toward its country and company. Can American jurors impartially
assess a case involving a foreign corporation? Or will they instead exhibit in-group
bias in favor of an American plaintiff?
While other studies comprehensively
researched win-loss rates of foreign companies’ bench and jury trials in the United
States, our empirical research, discussed
in this article, focused more specifically
on Japanese corporations with the intent to
assess directly a nationwide sample of attitudes among jury-eligible individuals and
their potential biases for or against Japanese corporate defendants. We set out to

(1) measure mock juror attitudes toward
Japan, Japanese products, and Japanese
safety standards; and (2) develop mechanisms to help predict characteristics shared
by jurors most likely to exhibit bias against
Japanese defendants. To assess opinions
of Japan, its companies, and its people,
we surveyed 417 adults across the United
States from November 2010 to June 2011.
This time frame unexpectedly afforded a
unique glimpse of attitudes before and after
the earthquake and tsunami that rattled
Japan in March 2011.
Rather than undertaking a general survey of the population as a whole, our study
specifically focused on mock jurors who we
recruited because of their representativeness of the actual jury pool in each venue.
After hardship dismissals as the jury selection process begins, the remaining jurors
in a venue can have a different composition than a random sample of the general population. Given that some attorneys
tend to rely on demographic factors during
jury deselection, we analyzed the survey
responses against juror demographic categories and very few differences emerged. In
other words, and consistent with our own
mock trial applied research, jurors’ demographic categories were largely unrelated to
their attitudes about Japan.
The results of our study, as outlined
later in this article, have clear implications for defending Japanese companies in
U.S. trials. Similar to previous trial verdict
findings discussed below, the majority of
American jurors do not employ in-group
bias against foreign companies in litigation.
Mock jurors held mainly positive views of
Japan and Japanese products, their safety,
and their trustworthiness throughout the
study. Somewhat surprisingly, the 2011
natural disasters did not appear to have
much impact on Americans’ knowledge of
or attitudes toward Japan. Additionally, our
results demonstrated that a clearly defined,
but attitudinally consistent, minority of
individuals exhibited the potential for bias
against Japanese companies.
Existing Data on American
Attitudes Toward Japan
Past research has examined how foreign
defendants generally fare in bench and jury
trials in the United States. It is challenging,
however, to find sources with insight into

American juror attitudes toward Japanese
defendants and witnesses.
Jury Verdict Research for
Foreign Defendants

The largest longitudinal study of foreign
versus domestic plaintiffs and defendants
across a large array of case types found
that any perceived gap in favorable ver-

The overwhelming
majorityof mock jurors
who had an opinion about
Japanese companies had a
positive or neutral opinion.
dict bias for foreign defendants was virtually eliminated by 2007. The authors of
that study suggested that by responding
to risks of xenophobia, foreign companies
achieved favorable jury verdicts more frequently after 9/11. Kevin M. Clermont &
Theodore Eisenberg, Xenophilia or Xenophobia in U.S. Courts? Before and After 9/11,
4 J. Empirical Legal Stud. 441 (2007); Kevin
M. Clermont, & Theodore Eisenberg, Xenophilia in American Courts, 109 Harv. L. Rev.
1120 (1996).
Earlier research suggested that verdicts
were more favorable for foreign parties, and
in their 2007 article, Clermont and Eisenberg defended their previous conclusion
that foreign defendants had experienced
greater than average success with jury verdicts. Moreover, they also examined the effects of post-9/11 juror attitudes on foreign
parties’ success in litigation, but found no
evidence of xenophobia in U.S. court cases
after controlling for other possible causal
factors. Their hypothesis? That in the 1980s
and early 1990s, foreign corporations were
afraid of perceived xenophobia in the U.S.
legal system and therefore avoided trials in
all but their strongest cases. Accordingly,
earlier research indicates higher foreign win
rates. Over time, these companies’ fears relaxed and they began pursuing more—and
sometimes weaker—lawsuits in U.S. courts.
This willingness to risk a trial outcome ulFor The Defense
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timately reduced foreign party win rates to
a level equivalent to their domestic counterparts. But, fearing a resurgence of xenophobia after 9/11, foreign corporations
returned to their practices of trying only
their strongest cases.
Similarly, a study of patent cases from
2002 to 2004 did not demonstrate juror bias
against foreign parties. In fact, it demon-

The more highly educated
mock jurors tended to have
more positive opinions
of Japanese companies
and products than the
less educated jurors.
strated a potential for more favorable verdicts for foreign parties. Paul M. Janicke &
LiLan Ren, Who Wins Patent Infringement
Cases? 34 Aipla Q. J. 1, 23 (2006). Regardless of whether the foreign company was
the patentee or the accused infringer, the
win rate for the foreign party was slightly
higher than the domestic win rate. Specific
to Japanese companies, the authors of that
study noted, “Japanese companies defending against charges of infringement won
all of their dispositive cases in the period
of our study.” Id. Notably, however, no Jap-

anese companies appeared in U.S. courts as
patentees during the research.
Other research suggests that if a “home
court advantage” exists for American litigants, it is consistent for all foreign defendants: “When we control for region,
size, profitability, year, litigation type, and
industry fixed effects… U.S. firms in a jury
trial and foreign firms in either a bench or
a jury trial have statistically indistinguishable win rate.” Uptal Bhattacharya, Neal
Galpin, & Bruce Haslem, The Home Court
Advantage in International Corporate Litigation, 50 J. L. & Econ. 625 (2007). If that
is the case, Japanese companies should not
fare worse in U.S. litigation than companies from other foreign countries. See also
Jack L. Lahr, Bias and Prejudice Against
Foreign Corporations in Patent and Other
Technology Jury Trials, 2 Fed. Cir. B.J. 405,
416 (1992). Indeed, as our current research
reveals, jurors generally have positive views
of Japanese products and corporations.
Their safety concerns about Japanese products and corporations have not increased
despite media coverage of recent environmental upheaval in Japan.
New Data from American Mock
Jurors on Attitudes Toward Japan
The 417 respondents for our study participated in jury research in various U.S. cities between November 2010 and June 2011.
As demonstrated in Table 1: Demographic
Constitution of Survey Sample below, the
gender distribution was balanced, and the
mock jurors represented a variety of ethnicities, ages, and education levels.

Table 1: Demographic Constitution of Survey Sample
Sample Demographics n=417
Male

Gender

Female

(51%)

(49%)

Asian (2%)
Caucasian

Ethnicity

African American

(53%)

Multi-ethnic
(<1%)

Hispanic

(28%)

(17%)

Declined to say (3%)

Age

18–32

33–43

(25%)

(23%)

44–54

VoTech (0.5%)

Education

< H.S.

High School Diploma

(16%)

(33%)

55+

(23%)

(26%)

Post-College (4%)
Some College
(32%)

Associate’s Degree (1%)

0%
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60%

80%

Bachelor’s
Degree
(13%)

100%

Juror Attitudes

We asked the mock jurors a variety of questions regarding their beliefs about (1) Japanese companies and culture, (2) the quality
of products manufactured by Japanese
companies, and (3) Japanese safety standards and guidelines.
Japanese Companies and Culture

The overwhelming majority of mock jurors
who had an opinion about Japanese companies had a positive or neutral opinion. As
Chart 1: Jurors’ Attitudes About Japanese
Companies (page 13) shows, the mock jurors
held very few negative opinions about Japanese companies generally. When specifically
asked about Japanese pharmaceuticals and
Toyota automobiles, the percentage of negative opinions remained under 20 percent.
Notably, the mock jurors held the most negative opinions about Japanese pharmaceutical products, but they were also the most
unfamiliar with that category as well.
The mock jurors reported a relatively
large percentage of neutral opinions, which
may be due to their general lack of familiarity with Japanese culture since only 15
percent of respondents surveyed before
the 2011 tsunami acknowledged familiarity with it. Despite the extensive media coverage of the disasters after they occurred,
that number only increased to 21 percent
of mock jurors surveyed after the 2011 tsunami. These data further support the conclusion that most jurors start a trial without
negative predispositions against Japanese
corporate defendants or their witnesses.
Japanese Product Quality

The majority of respondents revealed no explicit bias against the quality of Japanese
products. As Chart 2: Jurors’ Views of Japanese Product Quality Compared to American
Products (page 13) shows, 50 percent of the
mock jurors believed that Japanese products
generally are of the same quality as American products, while 30 percent thought that
Japanese products had better quality and
only 20 percent rated them as poorer. This
trend did not change significantly when the
mock jurors were asked about specific types
of products such as pharmaceuticals and
automobiles. More specifically, the automotive and machinery industries garnered the
greatest trust in Japanese quality, with 45
percent of the mock jurors stating that Japa-

nese vehicles were higher quality than American vehicles and 44 percent believing that
their quality was the same.
Once again the mock jurors were slightly
more skeptical about Japanese pharmaceuticals: 31 percent of respondents opined
that Japanese pharmaceuticals were of
poorer quality than American pharmaceuticals, but 57 percent rated Japanese pharmaceuticals as having the same quality
level. Similarly, over 33 percent of the mock
jurors stated that Japanese drugs were less
trustworthy than American drugs. Lack
of knowledge likely explains this result
because 69 percent of respondents reported
being unfamiliar with Japanese pharmaceutical companies.
Japanese Safety Standards and Guidelines

When defending clients in workplace injury
or product liability cases the jury panelists’
beliefs about whether corporations diligently met safety standards can significantly impact outcomes. In our study,
when asked if the safety consciousness
of Japanese corporations was the same,
less than, or more stringent than corporations in the United States, 19 percent of the
mock jurors said that in Japan corporations
were more safety conscious and 15 percent
said less, but the remaining 66 percent
believed that they were equally attuned
to safety. This positive sentiment may be
explained by the mock jurors’ beliefs that
Japanese companies put safety first and
hold stricter standards for conducting business than American companies. Forty-five
percent agreed or strongly agreed with this
idea. Indeed, 31 percent of the mock jurors
responded that Japanese companies are
even more “by-the-book” than their American counterparts, yet the majority of 53
percent were “neutral” on the issue.
Respondents were also asked more specifically about their views on automobile
safety for Japanese manufacturers compared to American makers. Again, the
majority, 67 percent, rated Japanese automobiles as having “the same” level of safety
as American automobiles. Even with past
media attention to alleged brake system
failures, most mock jurors held positive
views of Toyota automobiles and only 11
percent viewed Toyota negatively. Although
the mock jurors overall followed the media
coverage of the mechanical problems—14

percent “very closely” and 36 percent
“somewhat closely”—the remaining cynics may represent jurors who generally are
predisposed negatively against a Japanese
automotive manufacturer during a trial.
Jurors’ greater skepticism toward Japanese pharmaceuticals than automobiles
may be related to their views on Japanese
regulatory safety standards. For example,
36 percent of the mock jurors believed that
the Japanese equivalent to the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration (FDA) guidelines were
less stringent compared with the FDA guidelines, possibly indicating distrust of Japanese safety standards. In fact, the 61 percent
of those mock jurors who felt the Japanese
FDA guidelines were less stringent were
largely the same mock jurors who believed

that Japanese pharmaceuticals were of lower
quality than American pharmaceuticals.
Influencing Factors

Through our research, we examined both
education and response to the 2011 tsunami as potentially influencing juror attitudes toward Japanese companies.
Education

Because so few mock jurors reported familiarity with Japan and its culture, we analyzed whether educational attainment
may be related to jurors’ views of Japanese
companies. Indeed, educational attainment explained the differences in levels of
the positive feelings that the mock jurors
reported having toward Japanese compa-

Chart 1: Jurors’ Attitudes about Japanese Companies
Is your opinion about
[Japanese companies generally, Japanese pharmaceutical companies, Toyota automobiles]
positive, negative or neutral?
100%

10%

19%

80%

Key

11%

Poorer

28%

43%

Same

60%
69%

40%
20%
0%

Better
61%

47%
12%

Generally

Pharmaceutical

Toyota

Chart 2: Jurors’ Views of Japanese Product Quality Compared to American Products
In your opinion, are Japanese
[products generally, pharmaceuticals, autos/machines]
of better, same, or poorer quality than American products?
100%
20%

80%
60%

0%

Poorer
44%

Same

50%

40%
20%

Key

11%
31%

Better

57%
45%

30%
12%

Generally

Pharmaceutical

Autos/Machines
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nies. That is, the more highly educated
mock jurors tended to have more positive
opinions of Japanese companies and products than the less educated jurors. Less
educated respondents tended to hold negative opinions or none at all. For example,
looking only at the mock jurors who said
that Japanese products are generally of
better quality than American products, 60

The mock jurorsgenerally
maintained positive views
of Japanese products
and companies after the
earthquake and tsunami.
percent had some college education, had a
college degree, or had post-collegiate education. Similarly, among those mock jurors
who overall viewed Japanese companies
positively, 61 percent attained some college education or more. In the same vein,
of those who believed that Japanese products were more trustworthy than American
products, 60 percent had attained higher
educational levels. Thus, the more confident they felt toward Japanese products
over those made in the United States, the
more education respondents had attained.
Jurors’ educational attainment may affect their application of stereotypes toward
Japan as exemplified in past research that

showed many racial groups’ negative beliefs
about other ethnicities’ work ethic and intelligence decreased as education increased.
Geoffrey Wodtke, The Impact of Education on Intergroup Attitudes: A Multiracial
Analysis, 75 Social Psychology Q. 80 (2012).
Another study specifically examining attitudes toward Japan reported that those
with less education (1) preferred to slow
Japanese direct investment in the United
States, (2) were more likely to agree that
Japanese-owned companies should adopt
American ways of doing business, (3) reported less desire to learn more about Japan
and its culture, and (4) believed that Japanese direct investment caused the United
States to lose its economic independence.
John Thanopoulos, Duane Kujawa, Frances Vernon, & Ivan Vernon, Sex, Education,
and Unionism: Demographic Determinants
of Attitude Toward Japanese Direct Investment, V. International Trade J. 451 (1991).
Although our study’s results do not allow
us to use educational level as a direct predictor of views about Japan, it seems possible that people with more education enjoy
more job stability and feel less threatened
about losing their jobs overseas due to successful Japanese competition in the United
States, which partly may explain some juror attitudes toward Japan.
2011 Earthquake and Tsunami

The data that we gathered before the tsunami
provided a unique opportunity to explore the
effect of natural disasters on juror attitudes
toward foreign defendants. Somewhat surprisingly, the events and media coverage did
not drastically affect juror responses.

Table 2: Jurors’ Opinions of Japanese Companies Relate to Beliefs about Quality
In Your Opinion, Are Japanese Products Generally of
Better, Poorer or the Same Quality as American Products?

What Are Your
Opinions About
Japanese Companies
Overall (Positive,
Negative, or Neutral)?

Better Quality

Same Quality

Poorer Quality

Positive

47.6%

5.3%

47.1%

Neutral /
No Opinion

18.4%

26.4%

55.2%

Negative

2.3%

60.5%

37.2%

After the tsunami in Japan, we added
questions to the survey to assess whether
the mock jurors’ awareness of Japan or
trust in Japanese products changed because
of the events. Among those jurors (n=275),
the percentage of respondents who claimed
familiarity with Japanese culture increased
by only 6 percent after the tsunami. Despite
ongoing media coverage of the earthquake,
tsunami, and nuclear reactor leak, only 27
percent of the mock jurors reported that
their knowledge of Japan and its culture
increased as a result of the event.
Although 78 percent of the mock jurors said that their opinions of Japanese
businesses did not change because of the
disasters and media exposure, the remaining jurors were generally split about the
effect of the disasters. Only a small proportion overall reported that their opinions
became more positive (9 percent) or worsened (13 percent). In fact, most mock jurors, 63 percent, stated that their likelihood
of purchasing Japanese products would
not change; however, a minority of 24 percent said that they were less likely to purchase Japanese products. Along the same
lines, trust in Japanese products remained
unshaken: 70 percent had the same trust in
Japanese products as before the disasters.
In sum, the mock jurors generally maintained positive views of Japanese products
and companies after the earthquake and
tsunami. Moreover, even in the wake of the
nuclear facility breaches and media coverage of the disaster response, their safety
concerns about Japanese products and corporations remained stable.
The Strikeable Minority

Attitudes predict juror verdict outcomes
better than demographics when considering the best use of limited peremptory
strikes. Thus, this research also addressed
whether the larger group of neutral
mock jurors was as open-minded as they
appeared, or whether their opinions shifted
for some issues. It also examined whether
the small “strikeable minority” of potentially risky mock jurors with negative attitudes consistently held the same beliefs
across issues on the survey.
Attitudes That Can Identify Potential Bias

We first examined whether the overall survey population was as open-minded as they
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appeared, or whether their opinions identified biases on certain issues. Based on their
opinions of Japanese companies—positive,
negative, neutral—we divided the mock jurors into three subgroups and examined
their subsequent responses further in that
context. Interestingly, as Table 2: Jurors’
Opinions of Japanese Companies Relate to
Beliefs About Quality (page 14) indicates,
the mock jurors who held positive general
opinions about Japanese companies held
onto those beliefs when considering the
quality of Japanese products overall. They
believed that the products were the same or
even better than American products.
The mock jurors who held negative general attitudes about Japanese companies
either stated that Japanese products were
lower quality or the same quality as American products. Less than three percent of
the mock jurors with negative opinions
of Japanese companies believed that Japanese products were of higher quality, making them the most consistent and the most
consistently negative of the three groups.
The most interesting camp was the neutrals, which as a group did not report a
valenced opinion one way or the other,
either negative or positive, of Japanese
companies generally. While nearly 74 percent of the neutral mock jurors remained
in pro-Japanese territory, stating that Japanese products were the same or better quality than American products, the remaining
26 percent believed that Japanese products
were inferior.
When the study evaluated mock juror
movement on another measure—trustworthiness of Japanese products—the same
pattern emerged. That is, of the mock jurors
who held positive general opinions of Japanese companies less than 10 percent shifted
to state that Japanese products were less
trustworthy while the remainder trusted
Japanese products more (46 percent) or
equally (44 percent) compared with American products. In addition, the mock jurors
who held negative overall opinions of Japanese companies held firm to their negativity with 60 percent finding Japanese
products less trustworthy than American
products and very few (7 percent) trusting
Japanese products more. A small faction
of the neutral group again distinguished
themselves as “shifters.” That is, 21 percent
of the mock jurors who originally reported

neutral opinions of Japanese companies
trusted Japanese products less than American ones.
In sum, jurors’ general attitudes about
Japan appear to correlate with their opinions about Japanese product quality and
trustworthiness. Still, more specific questions in the survey about quality and trustworthiness were able to identify more
potentially risky attitudes held by jurors
who initially remained neutral or withheld
immediate judgment when responding to
initial survey questions.
Practical Implications
Identification of jurors’ views of Japanese
companies or products has significant
practical applications in a variety of cases
when Japanese companies appear as defendants in U.S. courtrooms. In a product liability case, for example, the defense
would want to identify for possible deselection jurors who feel that Japanese products are of lower quality than American
products as they may lend more credence
to product defect claims. These same jurors
would likely be skeptical about the safety
of Japanese products, possibly feeling that
Japan’s regulations are too lax and therefore that Japanese companies and products
are not as trustworthy as American companies or products.
As this study shows, the large number
of mock jurors with neutral opinions about
Japanese companies does have important
trial implications. A Japanese corporate
defendant will most likely face a jury pool
with a large group of “moveable middles.”
While the study results suggest that jurors
who are initially neutral in voir dire in
responding to very general opinion questions about Japanese companies may be
persuadable and receptive to the defense’s
story, a small group of those initially neutral jurors may begin to lean toward negative attitudes about Japanese products or
companies only when the voir dire questions become more concrete.
Thus, in voir dire, it will be important
to dig down into specifics with those seemingly neutral jurors to find out if they sway
toward a plaintiff on safety or quality issues
specific to the product or company in question. Does a juror have the same amount
of faith in Japanese regulators as he or
she does in the U.S. government? Does a

juror believe that U.S. safety standards are
stricter than those in Japan? Does a juror
continue to hold neutral or uncertain attitudes about a range of Japanese specific
industries such as the automobile, pharmaceutical, electronics industry?
Conclusion
Our results are encouraging for Japanese

A Japanesecorporate
defendant will most
likely face a jury pool
with a large group of
“moveable middles.”
corporate defendants litigating in the
United States. Our current survey results
align with previous trial verdict findings in
that our analyses indicate that the majority of jurors will not employ in-group bias
against foreign companies in litigation.
Most jurors will come to court with positive opinions or, at the very least, an open
mind about Japanese defendants. The mock
jurors in our study held mainly positive
views of Japan and Japanese products, their
safety, and their trustworthiness, although
their lack of knowledge about Japanese culture and their opinions about some consumer products such as pharmaceuticals
created a bit more uncertainty about attitudes of a small group of jurors.
Moreover, those mock jurors with a bias
against Japan self-identified through negative beliefs about Japanese product safety
and trustworthiness. In defending a Japanese corporate client, the study results
indicate that attorneys can distinguish
risky jurors for deselection in voir dire
with the right questions because they were
a clearly defined, but attitudinally consistent, minority. Although each case and its
vulnerabilities are unique, and pretrial
jury research will strengthen any case, this
analysis lays important groundwork for
understanding jurors and the issues that
will become important to them in a trial
with a Japanese corporate defendant.
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